An animal's decision to enter into a fight depends on the interaction between perceived resource value (V) and fighting costs (C). Both could be altered by predictable environmental fluctuations. For intertidal marine animals, such as the sea anemone Actinia equina, exposure to high flow during the tidal cycle may increase V by bringing more food. It may also increase C via energy expenditure needed to attach to the substrate. We asked whether simulated tidal cycles would alter decisions in fighting A. equina. We exposed some individuals to still water and others to simulated tidal cycles. To gain insights into V, we measured their startle responses before and after exposure to the treatments, before staging dyadic fights. Individuals exposed to flow present shorter startle responses, suggesting that flowing water indicates high V compared with still water. A higher probability of winning against no-flow individuals and longer contests between flow individuals suggests that increased V increases persistence. However, encounters between flow individuals were less likely to escalate, suggesting that C is not directly related to V. Therefore, predictable environmental cycles alter V and C, but in complex ways.
Introduction
The initial hawk -dove model [1] and its subsequent developments (e.g. [2, 3] ) use two key variables to explain why animals might choose to fight: the value placed on the contested resource (V) and the cost of fighting (C). Thus, there has been substantial empirical focus on the effects of V and C on strategic decisions during contests. Most tests of contest theory involve staged encounters under stable laboratory environments. By contrast, information on how environmental conditions might influence V and C is lacking [4] . Given that fighting behaviour has evolved in fluctuating natural environments, rather than under stable laboratory conditions, this is an important omission. Therefore, studies focusing on the effects of fluctuating abiotic features of the environment could give new insights into the functions of agonistic behaviour.
There are several routes through which environmental conditions could influence animal contests by altering V and C. Weather stability may affect V by constraining or relaxing the reproductive period, thus affecting the value of territories [5] . Weather may also play a role in aerial contests: wind velocity can increase C through drag or convective cooling effects [6] , and sunlight may increase territory V [7] . Furthermore, lunar cycles are known to alter mammal activity, and may thus affect C by making fighting individuals more conspicuous to predators [8] . On heterogeneous rocky shores, structural features may alter the strength of currents across the same shore. Strong currents could increase the risk of dislodgement of sessile animals such that they would need to allocate more energy to tenacity. This could increase the relative C if more energy is needed to maintain attachment to the rocky surface, both during routine activity and during fights. If animals have to pay more to stay attached, then less energy will be available for aggressive behaviours and, equally, any energy expended on fighting will be lost to tenacity [9] . However, intertidal currents could also alter V. For sedentary animals, tidal currents bring food particles into their capture space. Fighting animals might, therefore, place greater value on territories that are associated with high flow and hence high rates of food supply. Thus, variation in tidal currents could influence both V and C, potentially in opposite directions.
The effects on V and C may alter motivational state [10] and contest dynamics [11, 12] . If perceived V is higher for one opponent, this individual should have an increased chance of victory. When V is high for both opponents, we should see lengthier and more aggressive contests. By contrast, high costs should have the opposite effect: reducing the chance of victory for the individual with higher C, while also reducing contest duration and escalation. V and C might thus interact. To disentangle this interaction, we need to manipulate the environmental variable of interest independently for each individual in the contest. Beadlet sea anemones, Actinia equina, show startle responses, which can be used to probe V, and readily fight for territories on the rocky intertidal [13] . They use specialized fighting tentacles, the acrorhagi, to damage opponents during fights (increasing C [14] ), but some fights are resolved without stinging. Thus, A. equina is an ideal system for studying the influence of environmental fluctuations on fighting.
Here, we use an orthogonal design to investigate contests between pairs of focal and opponent anemones that have been exposed to either still or flowing seawater (with flow pattern arranged to mimic the tidal cycle). We first use startle response duration to assess the effect of flow rate on V. If high flow increases the perceived value of territory, anemones held under this condition should show shorter startle responses ( prior to staged fights) than those held in still water. In subsequent fights, if high flow only increases V, individuals that experienced this should then be more likely to defeat individuals held in still water, and contest duration and intensity should increase when both individuals have experienced flowing seawater. If high flow only increases C, individuals that experienced high flow should be less likely to defeat individuals held in still water, and contest duration and intensity should decrease when both individuals have experienced flowing seawater.
Material and methods (a) Collection, experimental treatment and startle responses
We collected 140 A. equina on the upper shore of Portwrinkle beach, Cornwall, UK and transported them to the laboratory. We housed all anemones within a large circular aquarium (diameter ¼ 100 cm) filled with aerated seawater. Within this aquarium, we kept anemones individually in rectangular enclosures (36 cm   2 ) made with mesh (0.325 cm 2 ) to allow water flow during the entire experiment. We subdivided the circular aquarium (electronic supplementary material, figure S1a) into two parts, an outer zone (N ¼ 70) and an inner zone (N ¼ 70), by a solid PVC wall. This wall ensured that flow in the outer zone would not affect the water in the inner zone. We acclimated the anemones for 3 days before we started the experiment. Feeding schedules can be seen in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1b. We simulated tidal cycles for the individuals in the outer zone only. We attached five reef pumps to the side of the aquarium equidistantly (flow speed: 7.8 + 1.4 cm s
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; electronic supplementary material, figure S1a). We left the water flowing for 5 h (incoming tide), turned the pumps off for 2 h (slack water), reversed the direction of the pumps and left the pumps on for 5 h (outgoing tide; electronic supplementary material, figure S1c). We repeated this process, simulating a full day of the tidal cycle. The individuals in the inner zone of the aquarium spent the same period in still water.
We then recorded the time the anemone took to recover from a startling stimulus as an index of perceived V [10] . These 'startle response' durations should, on average, reflect underlying motivational states driven by variation in V (longer startle responses reflect lower V [10] ). We thus elicited the startle responses of all individuals before (control, or startle response 1) and after exposure to flowing or still seawater (startle response 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S1b). . We visually size-matched focals and opponents and we used a new rectangular aquarium (filled with seawater) for fights. After 1 h of acclimation, we moved the two anemones to the centre of the aquarium until they had contact with each other's tentacles (starting point of the fight). We considered the fight over when one anemone had moved one pedal disc diameter away (estimated visually) or retracted its tentacles for 10 min [14] . Following fights, we took samples from unused acrorhagi to measure nematocyst length (mm) and then measured the dry weight of anemones (g) [14] .
(c) Statistical methods
To test if flow individuals perceive V higher than no-flow individuals, we used an ANCOVA with startle response 2 as a response variable, startle response 1 was a covariate and treatment was a category (flow or no-flow). As startle responses were not normal, we log-transformed them prior to analysis. Next, to test the effects of V and C on contest outcome and dynamics, first we used logistic regressions with (i) the outcome for focal individuals (win or lose) and (ii) whether fights escalated (stings or no stings) as our response variables, and treatment of focals and opponents as our categories. Startle responses, dry weight and nematocyst lengths are known to influence fighting ability in A. equina [14] , and hence we used the absolute values of both focals and opponents as covariates in our model (supplementary material, Methods). As all continuous variables can scale exponentially with body size, we log 10 -transformed, centred and scaled them before adding to the model [15] . Second, we used a linear model to determine the effects of the predictors mentioned above on the contest duration (log 10 -transformed). We considered all p-values below 0.05 significant. All analyses were made in R v. 3.3.1 [16] .
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Results
Anemones that were exposed to flow had shorter startle responses than individuals exposed to still water (F 3,138 ¼ 3.5, p ¼ 0.017, R 2 ¼ 0.07; figure 1a ). There was a non-significant trend for focals to be more likely to lose to opponents that had been exposed to flow (x 2 1,60 ¼ 3:6, p ¼ 0.058; figure 1b ). An interaction between focal and opponent treatment indicates that escalation was more likely when each anemone had experienced different pre-fight conditions and least likely when both had been exposed to flowing seawater before fights, with no-flow versus no-flow in-between (x 2 1,60 ¼ 6:27, p ¼ 0.012; figure 1c). Contests were longer when opponents had been exposed to flowing seawater (F 1,60 ¼ 4.3, p ¼ 0.042). A near significant interaction effect indicates that the longest fights occurred when both opponents had been exposed to flowing seawater (F 1,60 ¼ 3.9, p ¼ 0.053; figure 1d ). For full details of the results including non-significant effects, see electronic supplementary material, tables S1-S4.
Discussion
A small but significant difference in startle response durations between anemones held in simulated tidal flow and still water indicates that those held under a simulated tide were more motivated to return to their ongoing feeding behaviour, indicating that they perceived their territory as being of greater value (V). The chance of victory decreased when no-flow individuals fought opponents exposed to flow: flow individuals won 21 out of 30 fights against no-flow individuals (70%). Therefore, flow rate appears to influence persistence in a fight and hence the chance of victory.
Nevertheless, for anemones that were in flowing seawater, contests were less intense than contests involving individuals that were exposed to still water. Fewer than 10% of fights involved stinging when both opponents had been exposed to flowing water. Individuals may be less willing to escalate when opponents show a similar high V to avoid high levels of damage. Stinging results not only in damage to the opponent (e.g. skin necrosis, loss of feeding opportunities [14] ), but also in self-inflicted damage. The acrorhagial epithelium is 'peeled' away from the aggressor, and needs to be regenerated afterwards [17] . The focal individual with high V might thus be more cautious, and less likely to sting its opponent, because if the opponent also has high V it could significantly increase C. Thus, individuals with high V may just respond to stinging, rather than initiate stinging. If true, this would decrease the chances of stinging behaviour in the flow versus flow treatment. These results suggest that although more valuable resources might lead to greater persistence, high V does not necessarily lead to a high willingness to accept elevated chances of injury. Thus, V seems to be influencing decisions about persistence and injuries, both related to C, in different ways. In this case, Table S4. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20170011
longer fights between high V individuals are not unexpected. As both opponents avoid costly behaviours, contests take longer to resolve because C accumulates only with persistence, and not with injuries. Flowing seawater influences the perceived value of the territories but anemones only seem to accept greater persistence costs, and not greater injury costs, because of increases in V. What is clear is that decisions to escalate can be altered by the abiotic environment. The costs and benefits of animal contests are typically investigated under stable conditions but aggression has evolved under natural conditions that show spatial and temporal variation. Thus, fighting behaviour may be considered a spatial-temporal mosaic in which the costs and benefits vary, sometimes due to predictable cycles (e.g. tidal, weather [6] , stability [5] ). Here, we have shown how fighting animals can adjust the strategic (whether to give up) and tactical (whether to escalate) decisions frequently modelled by evolutionary theory based on fluctuating environmental cues.
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